
,,.ln relat,on lo l,ie employment ot tho despatch vcs 
«<•! *' ate^wieli, the Counsel satisfactory states, after a 
scrupulous investigation of tins service, the Department was so we!I satisfied with her usefulness, that it paid Ineut. Henry fie extra allowance he was entitled to, 
as her commander: in addition to which services, she 
recap'turd trorn pirates an American vessel and cargo, wortli tiO.ooo dollars, for which no salvage was ever 
as 'c* or received. It should be remarked, that except t<v,ra f’a>’ (o l-icut. Hemv, flic employment of this schooner actually cost the United States nothing; the officers and men on hoard of her would have consumed the same provisions in the Franklin, and all the arms fee. w «-io returned to the Franklin. 

th hpec. 'I he accused is cliaiged with -aiding “the violators, none of whom arc named, “of the revenue tws t cm, at various times (none designated ) be- 
U'el?" ,V1a,°f *»«c Franklin the Pacific in Feb. 
a,K Sepulture ill ia-2.1 « Tlic Counsel -ais, 

,crw,,l.I ^u,uon' a»'< plula-pina, was brought down'to 
O. coast from a great distance in the intciior, along (he public roads, on about 70 mules, in upon dav-ligbt, and 'vas three or tour days on the mad. 
It appears the loyalists had possession of the country I 

a the rime, and openly permitted the exportation oflhc 
com, »\e. 

i.h Spec. ( uuiisel—'fiie notorious fact that property : 

l specie, fee.) of citi/.i us of the United States had been 1 
violently seized, not only on shore, but fiom their ves- 
v» ls not able to defend it, tendered it necessary for its 
protection tint i! should lie placed on hoard a ship of 

u force alone could intimidate the audacity of 
ol these pluudeicis, and protect the innocent hum their 
rapacity. 

Kth Spec. Seems to he hut a generalizing of tin va- 
r ions matters contained in the preceding spcciticati ms, or some of them, and the accused, therefore, re fen in 
jo|»i \ (o it, to the answers ah early given. ■'»I * -Spec. C hargi-s the accused with affording ill gal *° vessels m which lie was interested, ami neglct .iug others. 1 ho accused is entirely ignorant, and dt aic^ hat he neglected (o afford protection to any vessel, in Ins knowledge, to which he was bound to allmd it. 

10(1, .Spec. C harges that the accused purchased from the ( anton at Vafparaiso, in April, UU2, 90 bolts of 
11 s\ t casks ol w me, and Jlw. of cupper n ills, paints, oils, Sec. ostensibly for the use of the Frank- 

lin, when they were nut necessary for her, and in fact, 
were not employ ed oi consumed in her.—Counsel_The actual purchase of all these articles wore made by Mr 
Hogan, Consul and Agent of the U. S. at Valparaiso, to whom the requisitions wore sent by the accused as lie 
received them I mm his officers, and who made the pur- cha,es of such persons, on such terms, as he thought 1 

proper. The accounts of Mr. I logan, filed in the Navy I 
Department, will show this. 

1 1th Spec. Charges, permitting the Carpenters of the franklin to work on board oilier vessels without pay. ty.jmiscM. — l -very ca*>e when the carpenters or oilier per- Konauf the Franklin wore employed in working on board 
I>t u ate vessels, the individuals thus cinploved were com- 

1 

pensated tor I heir services by the persons by whom they I 
were employed. 

a.hii npec.-s. notate to C iptain Smith, his 
being permitted to remain on board the Franklin, and 
being employed to carry despatches. Doth satisfacto- rily explained. 

»th Spec, delates chiefly to 9 or 10 hales of silk be- 
ing brought on hoard the Peruvian, morels for protec- tion and security against the threatened seizure by the 
cap*-,in ot the •llolgrano,’ and net fur the purpose of 
vending. 1 

Joib, IGth, 1 Tilt, and 18th Specifications involve no 
important charge: we shall, therefore, pass over them 
in our an nl\ is. 

19th Spec. The truth of this substantially admitted. 
I be ease- of l.ieu». Weaver being returned on the i i.uiklin’s muster rolls is satisfactory explained. Com. •S. repeatedly urgo| him to join the'Franklin, winch lie 
huli-d to do: at..J returned to the United {Slates after 
landing the public stores at Callao, from the America, 
H lllioul ]t.*a \ C. 

l20fh Specification. 
I he )lh hj •-•citieation charges that the accused per- mitted Mr. H e.ver to absent himself during the whole 

■ riaxe. i lie only permission given is now before the 
Court, and tlm^ will easily decide whether it is of the 
nature and extent alleged.' It is true that Mr. Weaver j has contended in another place that such was the con- j struclion that he put upon his order, and that by it lie I 
was required only to rejoin the ship when he should find I 
it convenient. Fven on this construction, one cannot 
see how he was justified in never putting her at all. 
Hut h mv can this construction be maintained? In the 
fust place, can any one imagine that the grant was in- 
tended to he larger than the r-quest? that the indulgence 
»v:is to surpass the desires of the person to he obliged? In Mr. Weaver’s letter, he only asks to be permitted to 
remain a short time longer in .\cw-York, and to have 
permission to join the Franklin in the Pacific—that is, that he should not bo required to sail in the ship, but 
might go out by some other conveyance, and join the 
ship in the Pacific. Was he then not only to go out in 
another vessel, hut, on his arrival there, wa3 lie to join tin* Franklin or not, according to what he might consider 
his convenience? Was he, instead of waiting the com- 

ing ui tin? Franklin, and then to rejoin her, to land her 
stores, and return about his private concerns, or for his ! 
«>wn pleasure, to the United Slates, and never seek or j 
set: his hip more? Hut the order of the accused on this I 
subject i. clear and decisive. “Agreeably to the re- ! 
quest” ui Mr. Weaver, and what (hat was ». c have seen, 
he is permitted to remain in Xctv-Vork. and to proceed 
to the Pacific to rejoin the Franklin there “by the ear- 
liest opportunity which may suit your convenience;”1 
that i*-. most obviously, that lie is to proceed to the Paci- 
uu b> the earliest opportunity which should suit his con 

vcntenco, and to rejoin the Franklin there. His con- 
venience is consulted, as to the inode and time of his 
< otivcyanc.e to the Pacific, hut his orders are positive to 
rejoin the st.jp on his at rival there; the order admits of 
no other grammatical or reasonable cons.tuclion. The 
•’°lh t’MX’i-cication i- thus wholly disproved, and it is 
‘dear that the accused did not “permit Mr. Weaver to 

b-cut himself from the ship during the entire cruise;” 
■•‘id, that v jii ho did so, it was on his own responsible 
■ .• < and without the leave er permission of (he accused. 

v i si .^penjivoiiuTi. 
H.e 21st Specification charges that (lie accused ap- 

proved a certain miiblrr roll of the dJst December, 
I ">23, bv which it was made to appear iliat Mr. Weaver 
was on hoard the ship, performing Ins duties when the 
accused knew lie was absent. It is true, the accused 
did sign the muster roll alluded to, and that lie did then 
know Mr. Weaver was absent. 

22d Speri/lritliun. 
Tfi.j 2-2d Specification charges that the accused cau- 

sed 'die Purser to riturn to the Navy Department false 
and er roneous tianscripts of the muster-rolls, represent'* 
ing that Mr. W eaver was in charge of stores at Callao, 
when the accused knew Weaver was not at Callao, an<^ 
there were no stores there to be in his charge. 

These two specifications will he. answered and ex- 
plained together, it has been seen that I.ieut. Wearer 
had received leave of absence at New Yoik—that he 
had been put in charge of stores, with which he was to 

rejoin the ship in the Pacific. The first muster roll re- 

'uriiCfl after the sailing of the ship was sent by the pilot, 
and is-dated “Off" Sandy Hook, Oct. 10, 1321.” In 
this, the remark opposite to the name of Mr. Weaver 
is. “Absent on leave, to join nl l^alptmiso, in charge 
of stores.” Of this entry, the words “in charge of 
store” were made hv the accused, in his own hand- 
writing. The test is the writing of the Purser or hi1- 
< lerk. 

Tim Franklin and the Atneiicn met at Valparaiso, in 
Fcb' Viary. t '.>2, when the accused ordered Mr. Wea- 
ver to proceed at Callao with the stores, and aecordirg- 
lv. the next muster roll, made up and transmitted to the 

government in March following, -Mr. Weaver is return- 
ed as “absent on leave, in charge of stores at Callao” 
The third muster roll made up and returned to the go- 
vernment, bears date on the 31 st October 1 t!22. Now, 
let it be observed as a circumstance decisive of all the 
doubt and difficulties that have arisen on this subject, 
that the accused arrived at Callao, on the 1st August, 
j 3 »2, and then I earned that Mr. Weaver had beer 
there, bad landed the stores put under bis charge. an< 

bad return*.i in the United States. VVe shall nmv set 

what was the undei.-*- ...f;ng of the accused for the per 
mission he had given Mr- »/ •*«er. and whether he wa 

| disposed to indulge him with the violation of his order, 
j or an extension of Ins permission at his own will and 
| pleasure; aud. above all, whether lie intended or desir- ed that the government should ho misinformed or deceiv- ed about the true situation of Mr. Weaver. This mus- 
ter roll was brought by the purser to the accused, with 
this remark annexed to the name of Mr. Weaver_“on leave of absence:” to which the accused added, at the time, in his own writing—“in chaigcof stores, to Aug. 1,1822.” This roll was transmitted to the Navy De- 
partment, by the brig Dick, hut, with some others, lias 
not been found in the Department, it fully apprized the Secretary of the slate of tlm fact about Mr. Wea- 
ver, that his leave of absence extended uo farther than 
the 1st of August, 1822. 

23:/ Spetijicnli'.n, and the last on this subject, charges that, in November 182 1. the accused caused the Purser of the ship to enter 
on the muster roll that Mr. Wcaver was absent from the ’•hip without leave, from the 1st of August IC22 whereas the accused had approved the muster-roll in '* aPPt‘;,red that he was actuallv on board to thn 
31st December, 1823. 

We have already shown that the leave of absence "-j. 
yen to Mr. W caver actually expired on the 1st Aug. 18... and shown how the mistake occurred which repre- sented lorn as in the service to the 31st Dec. 1823_a mistakeceytainly of the Purser, and not of Cant. Stew- art. And the entry madcon the lGth Nov. 182 1 beitm 
according to the truth of the fact, to wit, that he was absent from the 1st Aug 1822, without leave was an in- 
jury to nobody, and cannot be a just ground of com 
plaint. I t the leave of absence did expire at the time 
mentioned, what ground of censure does it afford that 
it was co stated in the fir>t muster-roll of the ship, what- 
ever might have been said by mistake or otherwise, in Dec. 1823. 

Hut there is an error in this specification, in not dis- 
tinguishing between the muster-rolls and the muster- 
books, or roll kept for the ship. The former are made 
up, and signed by the Captain, from time to time, as op- poitumlies oiler for transmitting them to the govern- ment. The latter, as (be record of the Purser, kept by him, is seldom if overseen by the Captain until the ; end of the cruize, and the entries made in which are I 
not directed or examined by the Captain. It is true ! the muster-book and the muster-rolls ought generally ! 
o correspond with each other, as the latter should be a I 

transcript ot the former. The Captain, during the 1 
ertusc, sees only the rolls prepared to be transmitted 
borne, and at the end of the cruize the Purser’s book.— It is the duty of the Purser to see that they correspond t! I hey do not, it is bis error, and notours. In this1 
case, the Purser, with his own hand, bad recorded Mr. 
ioooVCr ?S “al,scnt ,,n leave,” in bis roll of March 
18-3; and afterwards j., Dec. 1823. he represents him 
as on duty in the ship although be knew lie had not re- 
turned to her. Is not this obviously an unintentional 
error or the Purser, not of the Captain? The 
accused then, when be corrected the first muster-roll 
3 “"«r .Mr. Weaver bail left (he 
sliij., might well suppose Hie Purser had made (he entry 
in Ins hook (o correspond with it. especially as lie hail 
m substance reported the same tiling to the* Purser on the o 1st Dec. 1823. The muster-hook is not brought to the Captain for his signature until the conclusion ot 
(he cruise. In the present case, this book was present- ed by the Purser to the accused for his approbation and 
signature at the time mentioned, and then for the first 
tune could we know that the proper entry bad not been made of Mr. \\ caver’s absence: and therefore required it to lie done before lie would give his approval to thr hook. And it he had discovered anv other error, or 
omission m the hook, it is mcornic'd he would have 
withheld his signature until it was corrected, and made 
to appear according to the truth and fact «.f the case. 
The entry m question is according to die truth of the 

case as it actually occurred, and as it had been actual- 
ly stated on the muster roll of Oct. 1822, and transmit ted to the government. It was made at the projer tune, to wit, when the hook was presented to the accus- ed for approval. And no injustice or injury has been 
done’to any body by the time and manner in which it 
was done. 

2 llli Spec. This properly concerns the purser, who 
it appears as is customary, speculated in officers cloth- 
ing to be purchased by them only, which an uncommon' 
di.niuaiion of officers, prevented being disposed ot'.— 1 his being the ease. Captain O'Sullivan look them to 
ihspose of, without the knowledge of ('apt. Stewart. 

From the 25th to *20ih specifications, there is nothin"- 
worthy of a synopsis; the charges arc very trifling. 

° 

< 'n.vncv. II. 
The five first specifications of this charp-e are but 

repetitions of those made under the first charge, and which have been already fully explained, and replied to m (he answers to those specifications. The accused 
hogs leave to refer to those answers; and that they may be applied as shall be suitable to these specificat ions of the second charge. 

Spec. Mb, relates to receiving spies on board the I- mklin; hut the menial Madrid is the only case that 
furnishes a shadow of suspicion on this point*, and which 
has been most grossly misrepresented. We shall touch bis history in brief. He was captured In the Patriots and taken to Calloa as a prisoner without landing._ The ( nuniess \ ilIc Uermosa, begged ot Mis. Stewart 
to permit him logo passenger in the Franklin, then 
under weigh for Quilca, for fear of the Patriots; bciim 
a native of Old Spain he thought his life was in danger, lie was received on board by .Mrs. Stewart’s order in 
compliance with (be Countess request and put into (be 
r.nntiy to help the steward, where he remained till land- 
ed at Quilca. On this point Com. .Stewart solemnly issurcs the court, and lie will prove it. as far as a nega- ivc proposition i; capable of proof, that lie was as uttcr- 
y ignorant of the whole transaction as any member of 
Ids court, and that il was nearly I 2 months after it took 
dace, when it was first communicated to him. He iin- 
nedialrly wrote a letter to the IVavy Department, 
lalmg the diing as lie heard it; and the very writing of 
his letter, and (lie expression of surprise and indigna- ion contained in it, afford strong if not irresistible 

■ valence of the truth and sinccritj of his statement and 
eelings on this occasion. 

7th Spec. The accused gives it ao absolute denial. 
ii \nr;i 

Lt Spec, '/’lie first specification under this charge irlalcs to.the affair of Lt. Weaver, (o which the accus- 
ed ,l*'» already given.his full answer. 

-fd ffptic. charges (;oin. Htewatt for not enquiring into 
certain matters preferred by Lt. Hawvor against Lit. 
Conner. It is counsel argues it is the duly o? (lie l’rc*i- 
d lit ol the V. H. aiyl Secretary of the Nary to decide 
on this, and not Com.,S. 

3i/ Specification. 
To this specification, the accused answers, that hi- 

ship and Ins guns were always in a proper state for ac- 
tion, and his men as regularly and properly exercised 
at quarters, as circumstances required and would ad. 
nut. He presumes these matter* were entrusted to his 
discretion and judgment, which he exercised with fidcli 
ly and his best ability. Fie hopes he may appeal, with 
no unbecoming pride, to bis past conduct and expe- 
rience, to prove that an enemy always found his guns 
m a proper state for action, :md himself willing and able 
to *ucc them to maintain the honor of his flag. 

Cn \nor. IV. 
1 st. Specification. 

I he proceedings of (lie accused, in the ease of Lt. 
Sands, were necessary to (he peace and order of the 
ship, which the accused was hound to preserve by the 
use of the authority given linn for that purpose. The 

I persevering and refractory obstinacy of Mr. Sands, rc- 
i jeeting the profTcred indulgence of the accused, made 
j ih«>sc measures necessary which are now termed by 
! him, “cruel and oppressive.” 

The circumstances of this case will he laid folly before the Court. For the present, I will barely state 
the principle which it appears to me will judicially decide this specification. We must keep in view that 
cruelly and oppression are very different from rigour and Kcvnritij. 7 he former imports something beyond the exercise of a lawful authority, the latter consistent 
with thc'syict enforcement of if. Whether an officer 
has been cruel ami oppressive, must be dreided by ap- 
pl\ing to it law and the power held by him under it. 
" hcthcf, in <i c use of that power, he has been rigorous 

! and *evcrc is a matter of opinion, of which he had a 

right to jndge, depending on various circumstances 
about which men will differ according to their disposi 

; lions and temperament. judge lias the power to inthcl 
a greater or levs punishment in any given case, to im- 

! pose a fine of $50 or $500; he imposes the latter when 
jolliers think Hie former would have been sufficient 
for the offence. We may say he is severe, not that lie 

j is cruel and oppressive, tor the law justifies it. and that 
which the law justifies cannot be an offence. Hut. the 
truth is, that the accused did no more in Hie case of Mr. 
Sands, than Mr. Sands himself made indispensable._ 
There was every disposition to relieve him, |,ut he 
would not, unless in his own way. The inferior officer, who would make terms with his commander, who will 
obey him only at his own time and on Ins own conditions 
must be made to submit, or all subordination is at an 
end. Mr. Sands had his treatment m his own hands; lie chose to suffer rather than > icld. 

The accused has thus endeavoured truly to place in 
the view and understanding of the Court a plain ami 
liank recital and exposition of all the facts in his know- 
ledge connected with the charges lie is called upon to 
answ er. He has added no more comment or argument than seemed, to be necessary to make the grounds of 
his defence clear and intelligible, lie trusts and believes 
the testimony ofthecase w ill maintain his statements; and it will then be seen how securely he may rest him- 
self on the truth of his case, and w ith what confidence 
he may expect an honourable acquittal from the honour 
and justice of his judges. If these charges he true, if 
hut a little of them he so, the accused has plunged into 
dishonour and guilt with an unexampled rapidity and 
desperation. He lias, in a few short months, for ttic 
mosi mean and paltry considerations, overthrown a 
reputation reared by (lie hard and honourable service 
of sevcn-aiul-twenty years. Identified with the glorv ol his country, and entwined with the brightest deeds of 
her fame, has lie passed through every grade of naval 
service without an imputation or complaint, to fall into 
such a foul sink as this? You will have it well proved be- 
fore Vviu believe it. 

1 lie accused cannot forbear to conclude this opening ofhis cal;'' and defence with some striking remarks of a 
distinguished writer on Naval Military Courts .Maitial. ‘•If must be revolting,”says .M’.Arthur, “to every feel 
iog mind, to remark, during the last few years the 
Ircquenl instances of trials at Naval and Military Courts 
Martial, held on officers of the most meritorious and 
unimpeachable characters, and some indeed founded on 
charges derived from communications made by some 
anonymous writer or despicable informer. The com- 
pensation is poor, indeed, to the tortured feelings, of 
an innocent officer to be thus dragged before a° tri- 
bunal of justice and, alter much anxiety, to have the 
chat ges pronounced unfounded, frivolousaud vexatious.” 

1' I'OM ENGLAND.— By the ship Knieratd. Cap- tain Howes, arrived at Boston, wc have received Lon- 
don papers to the evening of July 25. There is no 
thing, however of impoitance in (he Loudon papers: indeed they aie unusually harion. 

The heat of July scents to have been as oppressive iti 
England and l ranee, as in this country. 

GBEEC K—Nothing positive as to the state of affairs 
m Greece can be gleaned from these papers. “Wc 
might, (sajs the t o irier) extract from the French pa- 
per-,, vague and unintelligible articles upon the a (lair; 
of Greece: but who wodhl read tin in:” 
E* tract «f a letter, dated Zante, 13Hi June, received be 

tray <>f Olrunfo. 
“Several reports of successes gained by the Greeks 

nave been circulated in the Ionian Islands during the last Iwentv days. The following are believed to°have 
Im-cii manufactured in the Morea, for the purpose ol 
circulation in Europe; they are at all events wholly un 
true. 1. The deleat of Ibrahim Pacha's army by the 
Morcots, and the destruction of his fleet by fire ships sent into Modon. 2. Massacre of fi.OOO Albanians at balona by Gonras. 3. Starvation of the Albanian ar- 
my of i.edschid Pacha before Mtssofonghi. “I will now give you a detail of facts'* hick have ta- 

I* ,act’’ ®Dt* which jcu may rely on. 1. Ibrahim I ach-i nas taken both New and Old Navarino. 2. After 
occupying the town of Arcadia, it was totally destroy, 
ci. b\ fi.c by 1 bra kin: Pacha. 3. The same General his occupied Nisi, and established his headquarters there, after having laid waste (he surrounding country, ami penetrated to within six hours inarch of 7>ipoIizza. 1. -I he whom of Liva<!ia_ has been occupied by Ivcd- 
jclnu Pacha, who conducts in person the siege of Mis- 
sohmghi. which is reduced to great extremetics. The 
Egyptian fleet has returned for <lie fourth time to Can- 
ilia, for a body of 5,000 troops arrived there from Alex- andria. fc 

“I sci. J the. substance of an official repoit of the 
transaction relative to, and winch succeeded, the fall of 
i> aval urn. 

I lie gammon of s ivuii.no laid down their arms on 
(he 23d of May, when they were embarked on board 
European ve sols, and lauded at Calamata. Tlurlv of- heers retained their arms and baggage, and the soldiers 
r etained all lheir property and baggage; none were plun- dered. Ibrahim Pacha retained as hostages, the son of 
I etron Bey,anil General lafraco. 7’hc Egyptians took the island in front of Navarino, at the point of the bav- nnet. At Oi l Navarino, 73d prisoners obtained tiu ir 
liberty, after laving down their arms. These were es- corted by a detachment of cavalry, to a distance of se- 
v oral leagues into the interior. Several chiefs were ta- ken ^risomis—viz. Iladgi-Cristo, the two brothers Z if- 
firopulo, a Maniotc Chief, the Bishop of Modon, ivven- 
tv other (lap';.ids am! hiefs, and six (Neck ( kiefs — 

I he following were killed:—Anagnoslera, Minister of 
War; General .Santa Bos:.; the Secretary of Maviocor- 
uato; the brother*in law of T'oinbasi. 

“Ibrahim Pacha is present in person in the hottest 
pai t of every action, and exposes his person with a bra- 
very bordering on rashness. It i, to ho hoped that the 
pxnmplc of humanity which he sot the Greeks at Na- 
lariuo, iv ill be imitated. His whole force is estimated 
.1 '20,000 ini’ll, chiefly Arabs. An attack is expected from Colocotroni, who is arrived at Calamata for that 
l.urposc, having assumed the chief military command of 
Ihe Greek force.” 

Corf*% June 20.— Die most favorable aceotm/^ f#»r 

.— u^nrimsianuinj: me 
continual succession of troops. / 

desertion in the camp v?: the-Scraskicr isjaily -proud mg, and tho Albanians nave entirely lost the rcs- 
l"rl 'V,P' WHC,» he r.ispiref: them on bjs arrjva|. iljti baJ 
treatment of them, and the hatred be manifests towards 
them, have so incensed them, that they say openly they hope that M.ssoJonghi will .csistal! the efTorts of the 
■ acha, ani. Iktft not one of his Turks shall leave Alba- 
nia. s 

Tho*' rkier is within half a musket shot of Mis- 
&oIori£f,i: he lias effected this advance by means of bat 
times and covered ways. The forces lie lias kept with 
him are about fifteen thousand men, chiefly Gucgues ind Osmanlis. lie does not allow die Albanians to ap- proach the walls. The Greeks, on tl.eir side, arc (ran 
*juil, and under cover of llicir fortifications, arid seem 
resolved to sell their lives dearly in case of a general at- 

I 
hicK. should it not prove as fatal to the enemy as they hope 

| it will, f'apt. Maori, as well as Noli and Costa Rotsari, 
; :,avc gone out of the town, and occupied the heights 
| 
,n °rdcr to cut off the retreat of the Turks. Macri 

| commands iOO men; ( veral Greek vessels ioterccnt 
the provisions which the Pacha might receive. He is 
forced to draw from Previsa, a mixture of flour, of 
wheat, of barley, and of maize, which, added to the bad 
air of (he environs of Missolonghi, has already produ- ccd a dysentery, which seconded bv some physicians, 

! 'rl'° are •» (he camp, works admirably in favor of the 
i Greeks 

j “The wife of Pietro Rry, who had advanced with 
■1000 Maniotcs to the village of Misca, four or five 

j leagues from Navarino, finding no troops assembled, and 
; (earing that she should be betrayed, ret rev,'ted in 
despair at not being able to save the onlv *<in i,—. 

] bring fror^ r;gypj persons of both sexes, to people tbi 

cuuulry which will be detached liotn the Ottoman Em- 
pire and governed like Eg) pt.” 

The Russian C onsul in Loudon hud officially announ- ced, that the plague had made Us appearance on bo nd 
a Swedish brig from Egypt, in consequences of which 
several of (he crew had died. All vessels enterin'*- 
ports of Russia, from Egypt, had been placed on st, jcq 
quarantine. 

r TH;>[)AV MOlhM.NG, HiPT."^.~ 
I J ( ChaucdU>wXa.ylor’s letter, together with his defenct 
against the charge of violating the Act of Assembly thai 
requnes “flic Judge of the Richmond anti Lyncliburi! Chancery dist.irt*’ to icvide in this city, shall, in coinnli' 
ancc with lus request, be inserted in ournext number. We were compelled to delay the publication of the letter, the detenre, and the strictures we had prepared to accompany 6o//t, that we might have room for the Report of the Court of Enquiry on the subject of canying specie, in Com. Por- 
tei s case, and the preliminary defence of Com. Stewart, by Mr. Hopkmsnii. I„ Friday's Whig, we shall present to 
mir readers the powerful and eloquent argument of Gen. I aylni in the same case.— In the interim, we would res- 

| pccthilly advise the Chaneellor more closely to examine the casa of Coldervs. Bull,3d Dallas, p. 386, and Elliott's L\m. vs. I.yell, 3d Call, P.23d. 

It is now ascertained that Fiiancis \V. Gii.mkk, Fsn ha, been appointed Professor of Law in the University ol Virginia. I•*> extensive legal attainments of this geutle- 
j man rendered him a distinguished ornament of the Rich- 
j tnond Har, and tire zeal and ability with which lie will dis- 
| charge the important duties of the Chair he is selected to till, will, we leel convinced, reflect honor on himself and on the Institution that employs him. 

On Friday,2d inst. Gen. Lafatette delivered to Scnor V tile in 11a, who is attached to the Colombian Legation, the (•ot.n Medal and Miniature Portrait of Gen Wasliiii"- 
«o„, containing a lock of his hair, which arc presented To the Liberator Lolivar by George W.Custis, Esq. 

Mr. Noah, of the New-Vo,k National Advocntc, has succeeded in inventing a Printing-Press, which, with the 
assistance of one hand to turn the crank by which it is 
wm ked and two boys to supply it with paper, will strike nil 2500 numbers m an hour. The presses now in use strike 

, 
" 7 T50rf!,eP^ 0,1 °"e s!<ic ^ «n hour. The princi- pal difficulty Mr. iNoah encountered was in supplying the mk, but this was easily removed by the ingenuity of u Mr. Ilale ol Boston. Mr. Noah ludicrously enough denomin- ates it a i>ticnn 1 icss, although lie expressly dedans that 

it is put in motion by neiihci steam, water, nor hoise power 

n M I>1 EiSOS AS ItES.—The Susquehanna from Burners Ayres, winch she left on the Oil, July, has arrived 
tit leitli A in buy. By this arrival we have Amber accounts of the operations of the imperial Biazillians and ,|„ ir troublesonie neighbors the republicans. The chiefs of the lvan.la Oriental have formed a provisional government nod 
sent deputies to Buenos Ayres. The commander-in-chief states to the government that he depends for arms, ammu- nition and other implements of war, with satisfaction and confidence, on Ins credit and the influence of his friends in Buenos Ayres. Montevideo was invested by the republi- can troops, and several detachments were acting in other 
paits. 1 he intercourse between Buenos Ayres and Monte- video was still open; but it was considered certain that the Buenos Ayicans would soon openly take part with the pa- triots of the Bam a Oriental against his imperial majesty Don edro I, pod that all the South American republics would make a common cause of it, especially as it bad beer asceittitoed that the emperor bad sent a body ol troops to 1 pper Fen, bffo.e the discomfiture of the .Spanish generals a, Ayar buco was known, with a view of making a diver- sion ... then favor. A Brazilian squadron bad arrived in the outer mads of Buenos Ayres. The admiral sent on shore to demand that the government of Bnenes \ *„.... slmuhl give op all claims to the Banda Oriental, and ac- knowledge the emperor to be the lawful possessor nt the 

same | he answer of ,|,e government w ns, that be must 
wit i. raw bis forces as a preliminary measure in negotiat 
mg. In ibis state the business rested. The squadron de- tained every vessel bound in ami out, subjecting then to a 
veiy sinct examint.tic and not a doubt was entertained 
''iV n 

'V‘‘" 1 1,1 a ft:w days enforce a rigorous blockade. IDs Bra/,!!,an majesty will find it quite as troublesome to man,tarn a throne in America as his royal cousin Itur- m e did, and in all probability will have that trouble but I,ttlc longer. \\ c may look for the next nnival to brine a< counts of the Buenos Ayreans having joined tlie Banda Oi leuialisfs, and taken Montevideo. 

Tlic Dublin Evening Post says, we believe the oldest 
amongst us do not remember such a prospect as that 
now before us, ,n respect to at. abundant harvest — 
I here is no species of grain, no species of esculent that docs not wear the most promising appearance. 

I HE REPORT—We publish to-day the ample ic- 
porl or the C ourt of Inquiry, respecting-the conduct of l otnmodote Porter in the alleged .employment of the 
•, / l-,U 111 fT^dron, *n f*10 transportaliou of specie. I be ( ourt, it will he seen, not only acquits Com. Por- 
ter, o. ah blame or impropriety on this score, but it be- stows on b«m tiie most unqualified praise for his zeal and 
activity, in effecting the important object entrusted to 
hue, from the moment that be left the situation ofC’om- 
mtsstoocr of the Navy Board, to volunteer in the f.az 
ardous but inglorious service in which he asked permis- 
sion to embark. J 

It is unnecessary for us to recommend ibis document 
to the attention of our readers. The pervading' interest which is felt in the character and fortune of the distin- guished officer whose conduct it vindicates, will ensure for it an attentive and general perusal.—[,V«f. Intel. 

TiAVAI. COURT MARTI AI«. 
Tuesday, Auoust 30. 

Cue f onrt met this morning at tlie appointed hour.— 
The Court room exhibited a crowded circle of auditors 
wailing with anxiety to hear the opening of the De- 
fence by the Counsel of (he accused. 

Joseph llorxrnaoN, Esq. then ro®e,and read, in an 

impressive manner, an address to tho Court, in which 
the whole case of tlic accused was fully spread out, and 
its several parts distinctly and particularly explained. The several specifications under each chaige were gone 
over in order, and the transactions to which they refer- 
red were stated at large, as they either had born or 
were expected to be established by the testimony. It 
would be a violation of the privilege conceded to us as 
hearers, to present to our readers a copy, or ever* a 

summary, of (his expote, until (he testimony by which it 
is to be tested, has been fully presented to the Court. 

All we will permit ourselves at present to observe is 
that ils language and arrangement were lucid and able, its statements had the appearance of the utmost fairness, 

j and its effect on those who heard it, especially on the 
I w,arm friends of the accused, was exhilirating in the 
highest degree. Many congratulations were exchxng- 

I fl—many eyes glistened, and so me tears were shell 
l lie testimony on behalf of the accused then began, 

j Friday, Sept. 2. 
j The Court met at 10 o’clock, and, as we had antici- 
\ Pafcd, the Court Room was occupied by a respectable ami anxious auditory, among whom were many ladies. 
I Dm Defence was delivered by General Tay lor, with 

much dignity and in a very impressive manner, and ful- 
ly equalled the expectations which had been excited by 

i his personal reputation, and the nature of the cause.— 

j The argument throughout was close and convincing 
j clothed in great purity of style, and occasionally deco 
rated by beautiful touches of eloquence. The perora 
lion, especially, evinced high rhetorical powers, and wa 
heard with intense interest; but we abstain from com 

ment, i:* we shall present the Defence itself to our read 
| ers Without deh;y-The Court remained in session wit' 

? closed doors '.ilia late hour.—-f,'ef. fr>> 

MARRIED, 
1 

On rursd.y evening last, in the county of Islc-nf 
!y. thC ,l"V- K,l<Ur.Tr A,,<lrC"'- 'V,L, »S COWMNO, E,qf ?“M- .y:_ * M^ vriLDA 13i ».nt, of the former place. 

DIED* 
(>e the30th ult. nv the Uollona \rsct. .1, Captain D.tv„. 1• '' ti.cn. Commandant oftlie Gnrrimn. To the advan- tages of « commatidingperson, were added the most ainia- hlo qua 1. ties oftlie heurU Patriotic, and possessed of every 

1 “ffft'Plisliment ol a*sol<rh:r, he was eminently fitted to be Ins country s stay in the \,Y and hour of danger.’' His earthly pilgrimage was short? vet convinced that tire d'spen- 
r.r; «**■>«. ■ >be)eu the dioaticii summons. 

FOR LONDON. 
The splendid Ship Caleb Heath, Master now at Bermuda Hundred. The 

Ann h 18 months old, i.ciVJy coppered, standi 
... , 

553 '• ”t »'«' cantos 406 Uhds. of 1 obacco. For freight apply iu 

—S. p (>-3t_M. MYERS. 

COSIEN’S OFFICE 
W 

Baltimore, 
* 

HERE all the Great Capitals were sold hi the last Grand STATE LOTTERY, which was drawn on 

.hef,|,July-i,/: the $10,000 Prize to a gentleman in / htlade/phia— the 10,00() sent to Pittsylvania County. 
trymia—-the 5,000 sold in shares: One Half sent to TVar- 

rrnton,.Y. Carolina—One Quarter to Caswell Court House. 
*A• Carolina, ami the remaining Quarter to A'cw York.— 
I lie minor prizi'j were variously distributed. 

THE NEXT SCHEME. 
GRAND STATE DOTTERIT, 

of Maryland, to be drawn by the improved mode (Odd and h.ven System) secured by letters patent from the Uni- 
ted States; and under the superintendauce of the Conitnis- sioners appointed by the Governor and Council. Tile 
whole to be completed 

IN ONE DAY, 
Highest Puize 30,000 DOLLARS: 

SPLENDID SCHEME. 
1 prize of $30,000 is 30,000 -Dollars. 
1 prize of 10,000 is 10,000 Dollars. 
1 prize of 5,000 is 5,000 Dollars. 

10 prizes of 1,000 is 10,000 Dollars. 
10 prizes of 500 is 5,000 Dollars. 
30 prizes of 100 is 3,000 Dollars. 
CO prizes of 50 is 3,000 Dollars. 

100 prizes of 20 is 2,000 Dollars. 
200 prizes of 10 is 2,000 Dollars, 
400 prizes of 5 is 2.000 Dollars. 

20,000 prizes of 4 is 00,000- Dollars. 

20,013 prizes $ I 52,000 Dollai e- 
._ ___ 

-10,000 tickets. Nut one Blank lo a Prize. 
i -Vor,c of drawing:—The Numbers will be put into on* 
I wheel as usual—and in the other wheel will be put the Pri- 

zes above the denomination of $4, and the drawing to pro- 
press in the usual manner. The 20,000 Prizes of £4, will 

I Le awarded to the Odd or Even numbers in tlie Lottery, (as 
j Hie case may be,).dependant on ilie drawing of tlie Capi- I lal Prize of Thirty Thousand Dollars-.-tha t is to say, if the 
I 230.00U Prize should come out to an Odd Number, then ev- 
ery Odd Number in the Scheme will be entitled to a £4 I 'izc. If the £\>(l,000 Prize should conic out an Even 
N umber, then all the Then umbers in the Scheme w ill be 
each entitled to a prize of 24. 

Odd Numbers end with 1,3, 5, 7, or 9. 
Even Numbers end with 2,-1, 6, 8, or 0. 

This mode of draw ing not only enables the Commission- 
ers to complete die whole Lottery IN ONE DRAWINO, but has the gieat advantage of distributing small prizes 

I regularly'to every alternate Number in theScheme, so that 
the holder of two Tickets nr two Shares of Tickets, (one Odd and one Even Number,) will he certain of obtaining ■it least one Piize, and in the same ratio Toy any greater 
quantity. A 1 icket drawing a Superior Prize in this 
Scheme, t-not restricted from drawing-sen inferior one also 

! —",a'0 'Pickets therefore, will necessarily obtain TWO 
■ PRIZES EACH! 

J r l.veiy Prize payable in cash, which as usual at Co- 
j .ten s OJJ-.cr, can be bad the momtnt they are drawn. 

H fl(i{C l li h't lS, £r>OD 
llaloct, 2 50 

Quarters, 
hCigJitfis, 

lobe had ii. the greatest variety of Numbers (Old and 
Even-) at 

COHEH'S 
Lottery a/nl Exchange Office, 114, Matkti strut, 

BALTIMORE; 
Where all the great Capitals were soi l irf the Gmnd Slide Lottery which was completed a few days oen—And where 
MORE CAPITAL PRIZES IfAUF. LEEY SOI D 
Til AX AT A.YY OTHER OFFICE IX AMERICA. 

3 Orders from any part of the. United Stales, or Terri- 
tories, either hy ma<7, (post paid,) or hy private couVujanre, enclosing the cash or prize* in any lotteries, will meet t'-.c. 
same prompt and punctual attention «, jf on personal nn- 

; plication, addressed to J. f. CO HE V, Jr.—Jia/timorc.1 
\ (CTCOHEN'S '-Cardie and Lottery Register,” which 
I will he published immediately after the drawing, will con- 
; tain the complete List of Prizes, and will be°li>rwarded 
gratis, to all who purchase, their tickets at COHEN’S OF- 
FICE, anj who signify their wish to icceive the same. 

Baltimore, August t>, 1326. 64_tf 

1 GOOCHLAND COUNTY, Ss. 
j To Francis IV. Royster, IVi/liam Webster and Alexander 
j Monroe Peers, freeholders in the said county: 

HEIIBA3 Isaac W. Pleasants, oi the said county, ▼ ? hath given information to me, a justice of the peace- for the said county, that he hath taken up three r-stravs on 
his own land the 3 I day of this month—these aie therefore 
to require you, having been first duly, sworn, to view and 
appraise such estinys as may he shewn to you by the said 
Isaac W. Pleasants, and certify the valuation under your 
hands, together with a particular desciiption of the kind, 
marks, brand, statute, colour ami ace ol each of them._ 
Given under my hand and seal, this 19th day of May, 1325. 

13ENJ. ANDERSON. 
In compliance with the above warrant, we, the under- 

signed, being sworn, have viewed three estiay horses shewn 
us hy Isaoe^W. Pleasants, taken up by him on his own lands 
in the county of Goochland, next the stage-road, about 4 
miles.bckwv the court-house. The first is a roan, nlmut 5 

| feet liiglt, in indifferent order, hns n white face and white 
between the nostrils, the left font before and both hind feet 
white/supposed to be 6 nr 7 years old, trots and gallops, 
hair-fooled and no appearance of having ever had shoes, 
appraised tn35 dollars. The second is a bay, about 4 feet 
3 inches high, no marks except some white hairs on each 
side of the hack supposed to be produced by .an old sore, 
iios a sore on the right hip nearly healed up, supposed to be 
10 <>r 12 years old, appraised to 20 dollars, bure-footed 

[ mid no appenranre of shoes. The third 13 a hay, about 6 
feci 3 inches high, inther poor, supposed lobe 12 years old, 
no marks or white hairs, paces well, bare-footed, appraised 
to 30 dollars.—Certified under our hands, this 19th Ma j", 
1825. FRANCIS \V. ROYSTER. 

ALKX’r M. PEERS. 
A copy. WM. WEBSTER. 

Teste, NiSlt. \V. MlhEKrt, I>. c. o. c. 

sept f, 64—3t 

VIRGLYIA. 
I A t rules, hidden in the cleik*s office of the superior court 

of chancery for the Richmond district, the 6th day of 
September, 1325: 

Joseph G. Wilder, Thomas Jones, ex’or of Joseph Jones, 
dec’d, and Thomas Shore, surviving pmtner of John 
Wilder, lately dcc'd, and himself, merchants and co- 

partners, under the firm of Wilder & Shore, y/fr/jf. 
against 

1 Peter V. Archer, John T. Mns'rley, Edward Haskins, John 
I A. Archer, Peter F. Archer,jr. Robert Haskins,and Mat- 

j tha his wife, Mary-Ann Archer, Wood Joocb and Eliza- 
beth his wife, John Jones and Sarah R. his wife, and 

I William W. Archer, and Louisa Caroline Archer, df/s. 
1 The defendants John Jones and Sarah R. his wife, not 

j havingentered their appearance and given security accord- 
j in* to the ac' of assembly and the rules of this court, and 
jit appearing by satisfactory evidence, that they are not in- 
habitants of this country; it is ordered, that the said clefcn- 

j dant do appear here on the first day of the next term, and 
5 i answer the bill of the plaintiffs, and that a copy of this order 

ha forthwith inserted in some newspaper published in the 

| city of Richmond, for two months successively, and posted 
1 I at the front door of the eapitol, in the said rrty. 

6*T A copy Test*. iVm, W HE YI.YQ. r. c 


